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S - FEATURES
CONFUSION AND NUMBERS | .ir-, Sigiiia Lambda Beta Rho

MILLICENT
and

MAGOO

>: By the “Jones Boys”

many things that are similar yet different. Numerically listing things 
. and people brings cosmos from chaos.

At last U.N.B. is producing a real The tems on a city street are systematically numbered from one
show, not a variety show, not some- ^ ^ the other you dial a number when using a telephone because it 
one else's play but a musical com- w"°ld be extremely difficult to instal a system in which you dialed the 
edy with words and music written nam@ of the party you wished to contact.
by students. Let’s not put any Every identical part of an automobile is given a serial number. Then
obstacles in the way of this sho . automobile as a whole is given a serial number. Bor records of
Who knows, we might have another ^utomobUe 0ach auto mu8, have a visible plate of numbers.
"MSypeakin^fyiy Fur Lady, has it These numerous systems of numbers do simplify the automotive world 

occurred to you thaOf co-eds to, make U8e ot numbers. When an inmate enters

Sing-Sing or Alcatraz he exchanges his name for a number.
It has been my experience to live in a residence, which to nothing 

more nor less than an institution, where numbers are scattered about as 

freely as leaves on the campus.
At each entrance, lists of residents accessible by that door are 

posted Beside each name are a series of dots and dashes indicating 
short and long rings which will summon that individual to the door. 
These numbers are modeled after the Farm Telephone System.

Once inside each girl is assigned to a specifically numbered room. 
These room numbers consists of three digits. The digit which first ap
pears indicates the floor; the second indicates the wing of the floor, 
the third indicates the room of the wing of the floor.

The number of girls in residence necessitates several phones.
of the telephone nearest to her room and all

Jin the 
sive l

Canada’s Oddest Student Publication
(zere are none ’ere) ’ad tried out 

vords—-SPBSHIT’, FUTBOL,
NIKEL’—until ’e vound ze elusive 
combination—SPUTNIK. Oh vick- 
ed„ decadent, bourgeois Roman
tics! Zis not true.

I 'ave to disappoint you. Ze 
vord is already in ze language ze 
'ole time.
PUT’—a road, vay, path and means 
somevun or somezing going along 
a path; (astronomically) a satellite. 
Zis in turn connot ’ave any Ro
mantic interpretation ; it is not a 
symbol rallying all ze Komrads to 
job along togezer; nor is it a moon 
sen tup so zat Vordsvorzian poets 
can complain as it sails by leaving 
zem messages zey cannot unravel. 
It is a plain vord in ze language ze 
’ole time—and like Kulak, ulase, 
samovar—and vodka—it is ’ere to 
stay. May you zee ze (red) light 
before many (Russian type) moons 
’ave passed—Komrad Ivan.

i'4 (This week we have kicked our 
kandid kolumn over to Three Star 
Hero Komrad Ivan Joneski, a mis
guided materialist who lacks the 
ability to addle alliteration.—J. 
Thadius Q. etc.)
The Clocktower
The Ministry of Interior Building, 
Moscow. U.S.S.R.

1 vill today discuss ze symbol of 
Russian Superiority. Sputnik . . . 
Zis name is so exactly, so cheer
fully right vor ze little chappie zat 
vicked Vestern capitalists vould 
accuse of it being ’specially con
trived. Lying svine could say zat 
benevolent Uncle Nikita ’ad issued 
vun of ’is vamour zeses in ze Com
missariat, offered ze prize of vun 
’ole rouble vor ideas vrom Komrads 
in vactories, collective varms and 
saltmined, and ’ad called a ’special 
meeting of ze great Central Com
mittee. Zey vould claim zat ’e ’ad 
asked (in Russian, of course) vor 
ze vord best combining ze idea o£ 
speed wis zat of ze Soccer-type 
vootball gleaming like nickel. Zey 
vould say zat some poor vorker

r +À ze

!f It come vrom ze vord

ever
were forced to wear 
clothes they wear they would ab
solutely rebel. An example, the 
puritan knee socks, which certainly 
don’t do a thing for those lovely 
legs that we see in the Red ’n 
Black. Tomorrow’s Mt. A. game 
will be a good one. Let’s not make 
it. hard for the S.D.C. or ourselves 
or who knows what might happen. 
Did you hear about the freshman in 
front of the S.D.C. who in a 
fused voice stated that he was go
ing in circles, whereby the S.D.C. 
growled as one; ’ Quiet, or we 11 
nail your other foot to the floor 
No really, it did not happen.

We have oeen wondering for 
sometime wha tthe faculty Social 
Committee does. Apparently all 
social events are cleared through 

We’ve been wondering why

con-

Each ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDgirl is given the number 
calls are transferred to this number.

The eagle eyes of supervision must keep a close watch on
abouts of residents after dark. When leaving the bu‘ldlng’ ^°’' P®f 0 ^ ^ 
of the evening, the girls must sign out on numbered sheets at the doo . 
Every girl must always sign out at the same number which has been 
methodically alloted to her. The members of each class are collected 
into one group. Each group is divided into smaller groups of the girls 

each floor. Then the group within a group are arranged alphabetical- 
lv and assigned a number.

Since all this is quite confusing, a simpler method of arriving at your 
signing out number is to divide the product of your age and your I.Q. 
by the product of the number of girls in residence.

Ultimately the purpose defeats itself. Numbers become confusion. 
On the records an Individual is designated like this, “Doe Miss Jane 
n __ 323 7-9079,39." The failure is not in the simple systems them
selves’ It arises from the lack of a greater system to correlate the 
methods of numbering as infinite as the numbers themselves.

the where-
402 Queen St. Phone 4451

602 Queen St. Phone 3142
SERVING QUALITY FOODthem!

but there is probably a good reason. 
There always is if you don’t, know 
it, so we are not going to ask ! 1 hat 

complex, wasn’t it?
S.R.C. meetings are better than 

most of the movies downtown. The 
“backbenchers” can say most any
thing, and since they’re not open to 
bribery usually do. If you would 
like to say something, almost any
thing, then watch for the agenda, 
fill your sling shot and come.

wondered what Millicent

361 Regent St. Phone 4311
AMIDSTon

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGSwas9

PaAo-cLiie Reiiau/umtI

PRESCRIPTIONS

Ever
and Magoo symbolized? We really 
should not tell but tune in next 
week and who knows.

| FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

MOUNT A
v sRINK SCHEDULE

U N B
TOMORROW

Fri.: Free Skating 9.00-10.30 pm 
Sunday: Intramural Hockey 

Exhibit,on Games 1.30-5.30pm 
Mon.: Free Skating 9.30-11.00 pm

■ t*

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS
iri” A GLAD HAND WELCOME . . 

TO UNB STUDENTS
In

FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE
-, k Forfromf FOREIGN SERVICE

OFFICERS for CITIZEN
SHIP AND IMMIGRATION, 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS and 
TRADE AND COMMERCE

TRADE AND COMMERCE 
OFFICERS

JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICERS

MEN’S
SHOP

CUSTOMS EXCISE HEAD
QUARTERS TRAINEESWALKER’STheyicon’t let

" irrt’r: it
unie*- it fit*'

ECONOMISTS and 
STATISTICIANS

»where you’ll find the 
Largest and Smartest 
Showing of Fine Men’s 
Wear in the City. 
With Walker’s you’ll

5È
>- ■->

\ ' A FINANCE OFFICERS

GAIETY 
MEN'S SHOP

PERSONNEL OFFICERS..

t These posts offer interesting work, numerous opportunities for 
advancement and generous fringe benefits.

^mfrnv a?aiV
Starting Salaries from $4200 to $4560«

"For Those Who Prefer 
duality"

*
Under-graduates in their final year of study are invited to apply 
but appointment will be subject to graduation. Students from all 
faculties are eligible to compete.-<

Wool
Horsehide

Suede
Crests

x.- THE Written Examination, Saturday, Nov. 23
Details regarding the examination, application forms and de
scriptive folders are now available from

University Placement Office, Arts Building
IMPERIAL

FREDERICTON'S LEADING 
RESTAURANT

COMPLETELY RENOVATED

PRIVATE BANQUET HALL

CATERING SERVICE FOR 
PRIVATE PARTIES

JACKETS Numbers tcor

nTHIS IS TIME FOR US TO Gvil Service Commission, Ottawa
If you write to Ottawa, please specify the classes in which you are 

interested and quote Competition 58-2650.
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